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TNW2020 Online Edition - October 1&2

The 15th edition of our flagship event calls upon 25,000 of the world’s brightest minds to

explore the role technology plays in our collective future. With the added expertise of Financial

Times, TNW2020 will bring a global speaker lineup and an immersive digital experience to

attendees’ living rooms.

Due to global travel restrictions and social-distancing measures, this year’s tech festival will be

hosted as a two-day online event on October 1 & 2.

While the format is changing, TNW promises the same production value and unmatched energy

that it has become popular for. At the heart of TNW2020 is the line-up of diverse world-class

speakers – new media leaders, bestselling authors, futurists, entrepreneurs and tech leaders.

Some of the 125 speakers announced so far:

Lara Sweet, Chief People Officer, Snap

Rebecca Roth, Social Media Specialist, NASA

Tony Jebara, VP Engineering, Spotify

Nick Clegg, VP Global Affairs and Communications, Facebook

Purna Virji, Senior Manager of Global Engagement, Microsoft
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http://inside.thenextweb.com/


ABOUT INSIDE TNW

Here you can get a sneak peak inside TNW, the stuff we don't publish on our media platform. In case you have
missed it... TNW is a global digital brand that inspires and connects people who love tech, through media,
events and services. 
We have several branches: Media, Events, Intelligence, Innovation services and Spaces, that all build onto each
other to create a virtuous circle of awesomeness for the tech ecosystem.

Want to know more? What is TNW?

Shimona Mehta, Head of EMEA, Shopify

Joshua To, Design Director, Google

Tamar Yehoshua, Chief Product Officer, Slack

Sarah Friar, CEO, Nextdoor

TNW2020 content will be spread across 12 different tracks: from AI to design, ecommerce,

sustainability, branding, and transport, there is sure to be a track for everyone. The global

speaker lineup and high quality content will be combined with an immersive digital networking

experience, virtual expo booths, demo presentations and workshops throughout both days.

A range of TNW2020 tickets are now available to suit any type of attendee, whether they are

tuning in to enjoy the speakers, book business meetings, or network with executives. Early bird

registration ensures best rates: free Knowledge passes and discounted Business passes are now

available.

https://thenextweb.com/conference

https://thenextweb.com/conference/tickets
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